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senior statesmen of France and Great Britain, presided over
by Mussolini, lapsed into the old negations, and Eden's
visits were material only for Eden's autobiography. Un-
doubtedly he had gathered together unique personal experi-
ence. At thirty-seven he was the most travelled member of
the British Government. He had met more European leaders
than the whole Cabinet lumped together. He has always been
reserved over his tours. One friend recalls visiting him at his
nursing-home and advising him to keep a record of his im-
pressions which he said would be far more interesting to
posterity than the failure or success of fleeting policies. Eden
agreed, and added apparently that he had formed no high
opinion of Stalin. * He offered me a cigarette,* said Eden,
* with the same sort of smile as he would employ in sending
a man to his execution!'
As for concrete political information Eden had found fear
the predominant factor among the governments he visited.
Russia, with the least to fear, the most afraid; Germany, with
the most to fear, the least afraid. He had also found that the
Anglo-French programme of 3rd February, in many ways the
most considerable joint statement France and England had
produced since the war, was without sufficiently fervent sup-
port from those for whom it was designed. The Times corres-
pondent, in reporting Eden's praise of Masaryk and Benes,
adds the important reservation that * Mr. Eden's visit will by
now have left Him with little doubt that the Eastern Pact
cannot be achieved. He may well have been forced to the
view that the only practical method of ensuring European
peace would be some kind of comprehensive European settle-
ment rather than a system of regional pacts. . . . The con-
tinental mind holds that England . . . should be willing to
join in a European system clearly directed against a potential
peace breaker/
Eden and Simon had been face to face with Germany ' just
as intransigent as France, but manifestly no longer afraid *;
while Hitler * gave the impression of a man looking forward
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